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Academics
Students at the University of Tulsa College of Law call their law school “amazing.” “If 

you want a practical legal education in a happy environment,” advises a 2L, “TU is  
certainly your best option.” “Some essential courses are not offered every semester,” but 
you’ll find “a broad range of opportunities to engage in practical, professional develop-
ment activities” here. There are quite a few joint-degree programs available. “Both jour-
nals are excellent.” Areas of concentration include a “highly regarded energy law pro-
gram” and a “strong,” in-depth certificate program in Native American law. Also, the 
“top-notch” immigration rights clinic, which provides representation to non-citizens in 
immigration matters, “does great things and gives students practical experience.” 

Tulsa Law is on the smaller side, and “small class sizes” are the norm. Students say that 
“most of the professors are really good at conveying the black-letter law, policy consid-
erations, as well as practical info.” “Professors are willing to engage personally with 
students” as well. The faculty is “firm but fair,” “dedicated to student success and 
achievement,” and “willing to help you at the drop of the hat.” “They are easy to talk 
with, accessible, friendly, and genuinely concerned with students’ academic and profes-
sional success,” declares a 2L. Reviews of management are more mixed. “The adminis-
tration is dedicated first and foremost to serving the students,” decrees a 3L. Some stu-
dents find staffers “difficult to talk to,” though. “The administration tends to spring 
mandatory meetings on us as well,” adds a 2L.

The Professional Development Office works with students on their job searches includ-
ing career opportunities outside of Oklahoma. Still, the consensus here seems to be  that 
students with professional destinations outside of the Southwest must be prepared to sell 
themselves. Otherwise, though, employment prospects are respectable, and most stu-
dents are satisfied. Tulsa Law has a “reputation within and throughout the state of 
Oklahoma” and “strong ties” locally. “The integration of the Tulsa legal community with 
the law school is incredible,” boasts a 2L. “On a daily basis, you will see attorneys, 
j u d g e s ,  s c h o l a r s ,  a n d  o t h e r  a l u m n i  
walking around.” “The Professional Development Office is also very helpful in offering 
mock interviews, assisting with résumés and cover letters, offering workshops in  
guiding students to meet their full potential, and offering a multitude of networking 
opportunities.”

The campus at the University of Tulsa is beautiful, and the law school building, John 
Rogers Hall, was completely renovated in the summer of 2011, with updated classrooms 
and administrative facilities. “The Internet is temperamental at times,” but technology is 
generally “state-of-the-art,” and the research facilities are “wonderful.” The “huge” and 
“exceptionally clean” library is “pretty fantastic,” which “makes for a positive studying 
experience.” The librarians are “invaluable,” and “there are plenty of study areas and 
meeting rooms.”

Life
Tulsa Law “attracts students from many states,” and more than half the students hail 

from outside of Oklahoma. This school is highly regional, though. “Most of the students 
who aren’t from Oklahoma are from one of the surrounding states.” The academic atmo-
sphere generally ranges from “close-knit” to “cooperative to a fault.” “With the exception 
of a few bad apples, the students are extremely supportive of one another,” says a 2L. 
“Competition seems to be something reserved for the mock trial teams.” “There seems 
to be a collective understanding that the student body will cooperate and help one other, 
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Public/private Private
Affiliation Presbyterian
Student-faculty ratio 10:1
% faculty part-time  22
% faculty female  49
% faculty underrepresented 
  minority  8
Total faculty 37

SURVEY SAYS...
Diverse opinions accepted in class-
rooms, Great research resources, 

Abundant externship/internship/clerk-
ship opportunities, Good social life

STUDENTS
Enrollment of law school 266
% male/female 51/49
% from out-of-state 50
% part-time 8
% underrepresented minority 21
% international  2
# of countries represented 10
Average age of entering class 26

ACADEMICS
Academic Experience Rating 89
Profs interesting rating 88
Profs accessible rating 91
Hours of study per day  3.18

Academic Specialties
 Energy, Environmental, Indian Law, 
International

Advanced Degrees Offered
 LLM Energy & Natural Resources 
Law, 24 credits. LLM American 
Indian and Indigenous Law, 24 
credits, 1–3 yrs. LLM American Law 
for Foreign Graduates, 24 credits, 
1–2 yrs.

Combined Degrees Offered
 JD/MA in Anthropology, Clinical 
Psychology, Computer Science, 
English, History, or Industrial 
Organization Psychology; JD/MS 
Biological Sciences, Finance or 
Geosciences; JD/MBA. All approx. 4 
yrs.
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and we’ll just leave the academic curve up to the professors,” relates a 1L.

Tulsa Law’s ideal size enhances life outside the classroom. “Gossip is rampant,” but 
students tell us, “The social life at the school is fantastic.” “At TU, you really get a chance 
to meet and grow closer to a small group of students,” reflects a 3L. The Student Bar 
Association is very active, and “Student organizations put on many different events,” 
such as talent shows, pub crawls, and various auctions. The law school is located on the 
campus of the larger university “in a mixed residential and business neighborhood” 
about “a five-minute drive from downtown.” The surrounding city of Tulsa has devotees 
as well as detractors. Aficionados point out that it’s a fairly large metropolis that’s home 
to a decent number of large corporations. “Getting around Tulsa is usually easy and 
stress free.” It’s the perfect size for anyone who doesn’t want to live in crowded cities, 
but who also doesn’t want to be stuck in the middle of nowhere. Critics disagree. They 
say Tulsa itself is “very boring.”

Getting In
Reasonable grades and test scores will do the trick in most cases here. Admitted stu-

dents at the 25th percentile have LSAT scores in the lower 150s and undergraduate GPAs 
right about 3.0. At the 75th percentile, LSAT scores are a little lower than 160, and GPAs 
are a little higher than 3.6.

Clinical program required No
Legal writing 
  course requirement Yes
Legal methods 
  course requirement Yes
Legal research 
  course requirement No
Moot court requirement Yes
Public interest 
  law requirement No

ADMISSIONS
Selectivity Rating 87
# applications received 735
% applicants accepted 33
% acceptees attending 36
Average LSAT 155
Median LSAT 154
LSAT Range (25th to 
  75th percentile) 151–158
Average undergrad GPA 3.38
Median undergrad GPA 3.45
Application fee $30
Early application deadline 2/1
Transfer students accepted Yes
Evening division offered No
Part-time accepted Yes
CAS accepted Yes 

International Students
TOEFL required of international 
  students. Yes

FINANCIAL FACTS
Annual tuition $34,430
Books and supplies $1,500
Room & Board (on/
  off campus) $20,328/$25,284
% first-year students receiving 
  some sort of aid 99
% all students receiving 
  some sort of aid 95
% of aid that is merit based 64
% receiving scholarships 82
Average grant $20,353
Average loan $28,447
Average total aid package $41,638
Average debt $99,305

 aPril m. fox, assoCiate deaN of admissioNs

3120 east fourth PlaCe, tulsa, ok 74104-2499 
tel: 918-631-2406 • fax: 918-631-3630

e-mail: lawadmissioNs@utulsa.edu • website: www.utulsa.edu/law

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

Career Rating 93
Total 2014 JD Grads 98
% for whom you have useable 
  information 100
% grads employed ten months out 94
Median starting salary $60,000
# employed full-time 87
# employed part-time 5
# employed bar required 73
# employed JD preferred  15
# employed professional/other 3
# employed non-professional 1
# pursuing advanced degree 0
# unemployed and seeking 
  employment 5
% grads employed by school 2
State for bar exam OK, TX, KS, CO, MO
Pass rate for first-time bar 93.5

Prominent Alumni
Layn R. Phillips, Phillips ADR Enterprises; 
former U.S. District Judge, Western 
District of Oklahoma; Bill Carmody, 
Susman Godfrey, LLP; Curtis Frasier, 
Chairman, Shell Midstream Partners, GP; 
Shell Oil Co. (Americas), EVP & GC (for-
mer); Danny Williams, U.S. Attorney, 
Northern District of Oklahoma; Hon. John 
Dowdell, U.S District Judge, Northern 
District of Oklahoma
Grads Employed by Field (%)
Academic (1)
Business/Industry (20)
Government (8)
Judicial Clerkship (1)
Federal: (1)
Private Practice (55)
  Solo: (4)
  2-10: (35)  
  11-25: (7)
  26-50: (5)
  51-100: (1)  
  101-250: (2)
  251-500: (0)
  501+: (0)
  Size Unknown: (0)
Public Interest (8) 


